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Version B

Test 1 B
Grammar

1  1. stopped;  2. bought;  3. ridden;  
4. fallen;  5. won 

2  1. has / changed;  2. have / 
helped;  3. has / lived;  4. has / 
taken;  5. has / been

3  1. Have you ever been to England? 
No, I’ve / I have never been to 
England.  2. Have you ever seen 
Niagara Falls? Yes, I’ve / I have 
seen Niagara Falls. / Yes, I have.  
3. Have you ever eaten spiders? 
No, I’ve / I have never eaten 
spiders.  4. Have you ever won the 
lottery? No, I’ve / I have never 
won the lottery.  5. Have you ever 
written a letter to a pop star? Yes, 
I’ve / I have written a letter to a 
pop star. / Yes, I have.

4  1. She’s / She has just celebrated 
her birthday.  2. My brother’s / has 
just bought a new DVD player.  
3. She’s / She has just started a 
new job in Jacksonville.  
4. His mother’s / has just fi nished 
cooking dinner.  5. Their uncle’s / 
has just won $1,000 in the lottery.

Vocabulary

5  1. homeless;  2. stressful;  
3. colorful;  4. hopeless;  5. careful

Communication

6  1. met;  2. had;  3. accepted;  
4. called;  5. fallen

Reading

7  (Suggested answers.) 1. It has 
mountains, valleys, beautiful 
lakes, and rivers.  2. They 
have a rich cultural life, good 
accommodations, and a variety 
of places to eat and drink.  3. The 
landscape, history, culture, and 
cuisine make it a great experience.  
4. It’s easy to escape from crowded 
roads and tourist attractions and 
fi nd peaceful places to enjoy. 

Writing

8  

 Name: Jane Donald

 Birthday: June 27 

 Address: Beverly Hills, California

 Occupation: plastic surgeon

 Likes: traveling and scuba diving

 Recent activities: went to the 
Bahamas; went scuba diving in 
the Great Barrier Reef 

 Family: Mark Donald, husband; 
Joel and Casey, children

Test 2 B
Grammar

1  1. Natalie hasn’t / has not lived 
in Seattle since 2005.  2. He’s / 
He has changed a lot since high 
school.  3. She hasn’t / has not 
played the piano for two years.  
4. I’ve / I have studied English for 
a long time.  5. Joe hasn’t / has 
not cooked anything since last 
week. 

2  1. How long have you lived here?  
2. How long has she had this car?  
3. How long has your computer 
been broken?  4. How long have 
you had this jacket?  5. How long 
has he been at this school?  6. 
How long have they exercised 
every day?

3  1. PP;  2. SP;  3. SP;  4. PP;  5. SP;  
6. PP;  7. PP;  8. SP;  9. SP;  10. PP

Vocabulary

4  1. e;  2. b;  3. c;  4. a;  5. d

5  1. made;  2. did;  3. made;  
4. make;  5. do

Communication

6  1. do;  2. do;  3. make;  4. do;  
5. do;  6. make;  7. make

Reading

7  1. c;  2. a;  3. a;  4. c 

Writing

8  Answers will vary.

Test 3 B
Grammar

1  (Answers may vary. Some suggested 
answers.) 1. I don’t think that 
robots will replace teachers.  2. 
I don’t think that we will have 
weekends of fi ve days.  3. I think 
that the cost of living will go up.  
4. I don’t think that China will 
be the world’s richest nation.  5. I 
think that the Earth’s temperature 
will increase.  6. I don’t think that 
most cars will run on biofuel.

2  1. won’t have;  2. won’t pass;  3. 
will be;  4. will like;  5. will come

3  1. might;  2. might not;  3. might;  
4. might not;  5. might not

4  1. not going to rain;  2. going to 
go to bed;  3. going to sing;  4. not 
going to make;  5. not going to go

5  (Suggested  answers.) 1. If he has 
enough savings, he’ll / he will buy 
a new car this year.  2. If they win 
the lottery, they’ll / they will buy a 
house with a garden.  
3. If we don’t / do not have 
enough money to buy tickets, we’ll 
/ we will have to stay at home.  
4. If I study hard, I’ll / I will pass 
all my tests. 5. If you don’t / do 
not take a map, you’ll get lost in 
the city.

Vocabulary

6  1. e;  2. b;  3. c;  4. a;  5. d

7  1. get married;  2. get lost;  
3. get a good grade;  4. get rich;  
5. get wet

8  1. likely;  2. possible;  3. likely;  
4. unlikely;  5. impossible 

Communication

9  1. fortune;  2. unlikely;  3. say;  
4. spend;  5. likely;  6. prize;  
7. possible

Reading

10  1. F;  2. T;  3. T;  4. T

Writing

11  1. went;  2. wanted;  3. pass;  
4. meet;  5. have;  6. happen
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Test 4 B
Grammar

1  1. How long is your pet anaconda?  
2. How far can a blue whale’s 
call reach?  3. How deep can 
an elephant seal dive to look 
for food?  4. How high can an 
Atlantic salmon jump in the air?  
5. How heavy can a baby sperm 
whale be?

2  

Adjective Comparative Superlative

large larger largest

light lighter lightest

cheap cheaper cheapest

narrow narrower narrowest

clean cleaner cleanest

beautiful more 
beautiful

most 
beautiful

expensive more 
expensive

most 
expensive

3  1. A yacht is more expensive than 
a car.  2. Mercury is the nearest 
planet to the sun.  3. Silver is 
cheaper than gold.  4. Brown 
rice is better for your health than 
white rice.  5. The tree sloth is the 
slowest mammal on earth.  6. A 
cheetah is faster than a horse.

Vocabulary

4  1. distance;  2. million;  3. speed;  
4. kilometers;  5. length;  
6. hundred;  7. size;  8. weighs

Communication

5  a. 4;  b. 2;  c. 5;  d. 1;  e. 6;  f. 3

Reading

6  1. Jack Hill was worried because 
an asteroid might collide with 
Earth.  2. An asteroid could pass 
the Earth in 2028.  3. It could pass 
as close as 48,000 kilometers.  
4. New data showed that the 
asteroid would pass 1 million 
kilometers from the Earth.

Writing

7  1. means;  2. look;  3. go;  4. call;  
5. carry;  6. are;  7. need


